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Abstract

There is no doubt that especially during Ancient Egypt the titles of officials are a major source of information about their careers and their duties in the state administration and service to the king and his family. During the last few decades, there has been general agreement in the understanding of many of the most frequently occurring titles. It is no wonder that many officials of the Government were concerned about its function. There were attached to almost every department of the public service, as well as to all the religious institutions of the country; and even wealthy noblemen, usually had one or more of these seal bearer" in their household. Often times, title was held by officials and nobles as an honorary title. In ancient Egypt, many high-ranking members of the royal government bore the title “htm(w) kfs-ib” which means “Trustworthy Seal Bearer”. The person who bore of course was a trusted person, this title played an administrative role and its term had variant derivatives and functions associated with it.

The proposed research, therefore, aims to study the titles of the trustworthy seal bearer, in addition to its terms and determinatives, interpret them linguistically, identifying the role of the seal bearer through textual and scenery sources, counting the most important employees who bore the title until the end of Middle Kingdom, shedding light on the titles that accompanying the holder of the seal and deducing the nature of the powers and competence of seal bearer from them.

Introduction

Seals in ancient Egypt were referred to by a number of different terms,1 most prominently: htm ⎮, ⃦⃦, showing the two ends of the necklace thrust through the perforation of the seal, as early as the time of “Pr-ib.sn” second dynasty. Later, the from ⎮ altered to ⎮, became the usual determinative symbol of the words sḏs(wt)2 and htm,3 "to seal, and also became the sign of the official keeper of the seal," and is usually translated "treasurer" or “seal bearer”, a term

1 M. Ameri, Seals and Sealing in the Ancient World: Case Studies from the Near East, Egypt, the Aegean and South Asia, Cambridge University Press, Edited by Marta Ameri, Sarah Kielt Costello, Gregg Jamison, Sarah Jarmer Scott, United Kingdom, 2018, pp. 230-1.
3 Wb. III, p. 350.3.
of unknown root meaning but also denoting a seal device. The term 𓊩𓊢 GER "Seal; Seal imprint", became common during the New Kingdom and, deriving from the word 𓊩 GER “finger”,\(^5\) applies to the common form of signet ring that appears during that time period.\(^6\)

The seal bearer or the holder of the seal is an important rank from the era of ancient Egypt and had great significance. The person performing that job was of the highest rank in the State.\(^7\) Seal bearers are individuals who bear the seals for their superior. They are one of the most important persons who follow their masters in different occasion. They accompanied his master everywhere as he appeared in different occasions as he appeared in the scenes of the inspection trips to the harvest field and the workshops, the scenes of the funerary procession and in the scenes of making offerings to the owner of the tomb, in the fowling, processions and hunting scenes.\(^8\)

I. 𓊩 GER / 𓊩 GER htm(w) kfr-lb: Trustworthy seal bearer.\(^9\)

Doc. 1 An inscription from tomb of Dhwty-htp 𓊩 GER 𓊩 GER el-Bersha tomb 2 (Fig. 1)\(^10\)

Date: Twelfth Dynasty, (S-n-wsrt) III
Provenance: El-Bersha tomb 2 (17L20/1)
Material: Limestone
Dimensions: H: 37 x L: 169 x Th: 14 cm
Present location: The British Museum, London, EA1147
Description

Limestone fragment of painted relief: this raised relief shows Dhwty-htp travelling with pomp and with protection; the procession is headed by a bowman. Immediately behind this advance guard come four servants carrying sedan chair. Beneath the chair is his low-slung, curly-tailed hound, 𓊩 GER. The dog is scaled not to the other figures but to his importance to his owner, and therefore he is much larger proportionately than any of the men in this procession. Behind the chair and the dog comes a "trusty seal bearer" carrying seal and a long staff of Dhwty-htp. The seal bearer's servant comes next, carrying a box, probably containing documents or other official impedimenta. Behind him is another soldier carrying a battle-axe and an oversized ox hide-covered shield. Then come three more "trusty seal bearers", the first wearing an unusual, shoulder-covering cape and carrying another kind of battle-axe. The next in line carries a long staff and sandals of Dhwty-htp, and the fragmentary figure of the third of these seal bearers carries a spear and a bow.

Most of relief was executed only in paint, the paint is relatively well preserved, although darkened in places. The heads of the seal bearers and the servants are newly shaven, perhaps in preparation for this journey: their skulls, normally covered with hair, are a lighter colour than their faces and bodies. It is also interesting to see the different ways in which an Egyptian

\(^6\) M. Ameri, Seals and Sealing in the Ancient World: Case Studies from the Near East, Egypt, the Aegean and South Asia, pp. 230-1.
\(^7\) W. E. Crum, ZÄS, 32, 1894, p. 66 and n. 1.
\(^8\) M. Ameri, Seals and Sealing in the Ancient World: Case Studies from the Near East, Egypt, the Aegean and South Asia, pp. 230-1.
\(^9\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1495, 1501. For more documents see: https://pnm.uni-mainz.de/title/266 (17/6/2021)
\(^10\)https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/object/Y_EA1147 (17/6/2021)
Mohamed Refaat et al., (JAAUTH), Vol. 22 No. 3 2022, pp.120-149

painter approached the rendering of the random patterns on animal skins: in this case, very respectfully when depicting the doubtless purebred dog of Dhwty-htp, and noticeably more loosely and randomly when showing the pattern on the cowhide of the shield. Some of the hieroglyphs also retain very well-painted details, particularly the birds, such as the quail chick and the ibis, which is the writing of the name of the god Dhwty.11

Inscription:

1-

2-

3-

4-

Transliteration

1- $\text{htm}(w)$ $kfs-ib$, $Nfr$ $sz$ $n$ Dhwty-htp.
2- $\text{htm}(w)$ $kfs-ib$ Nh(y)-nh $\{ss\}$ $n$ lpy
3- $\text{htm}(w)$ $kfs-ib$.
4- $\text{htm}(w)$ $\{kfs-ib\}$.

Translation

1- Trustworthy seal bearer, $Nfr$ son of Dhwty-htp.
2- Trustworthy seal bearer Nh(y)-nh $\{\text{son}\}$ of lpy.
3- Trustworthy seal bearer.
4- Trustworthy $\{\text{seal bearer}\}$.

Doc. 2 A sealing plaque of Shht-ip ($R^C$) (Fig. 2)12

Date: Twelfth Dynasty
Provenance: Saqqara, Memphis
Material: Glazed steatite
Dimensions: H: 0.85 cm x L: 0.32 cm x W: 1.95 cm
Present location: The British Museum, London, EA30554
Description

Glazed steatite oval plaque inscribed on one side with the name of Shht-ip ($R^C$), his titles and decorated with volutes, longitudinally pierced, the other side inscribed with hieroglyphs and decorated with three double volutes.13


12https://pnm.uni-mainz.de/publication/2689 (17/6/2021); G. T. Martin, Egyptian Administrative and Private-Name Seals Principally of the Middle Kingdom and Second Intermediate Period, Oxford: Griffith Institute, 1971, no. 1637, pl. 46 (12).

13 G. T. Martin, Egyptian Administrative, no. 1637.
Inscription:
1. Ⲋⲣⲓⲏⲧ ⲁⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ
2. Ⲧⲧⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ

Transliteration
1. htm(w) kfr-ib, Shtp-ip.
2. Imy-r3 ts mlw, Shtp-ip.

Translation
1. Trusted Seal bearer, Shtp-ip.
2. Overseer of Lower Egypt, Shtp-ip.\(^\text{14}\)

**Doc. 3 The false door stela of Snb** \(\begin{array}{c}
\end{array}\) (Fig. 3a-b)\(^\text{15}\)

**Date:** Twelfth-Thirteenth Dynasty

**Provenance:** Abydos

**Material:** Limestone

**Dimensions:** H: 79.5 cm x L: 10 cm x Wt: 60 kg

**Present location:** The Museum of Art History, Vienna, ÄS 156

**Description**
A rectangle false door stela crowned at the top by a hollow groove, the lobes of which are individually incised, and over it another arched line; the image area underneath is surrounded on three sides by a round bar with the incised pattern of a wrapping. Left and right, outside the round rod, each have a written column. Fonts deepened. Depictions in recessed relief, with slightly plastic modeled interior drawings.\(^\text{16}\)

The two standing men (C 3, C 4) with shoulder-length wigs, a double neck collar and a knee-length apron with a crease. The man in C 5 with shoulder-length wigs and a triple neck collar and inscribed with two vertical columns.\(^\text{17}\)

**Inscription:**

In front of the man C5:

11. Ⲋⲣⲓⲏⲧ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ
12. ⲉⲰⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ ⲥⲣⲓ

\(^{14}\) RPN I 318.1.

\(^{15}\) https://www.khm.at/de/objektdb/detail/319828/?lv=detail (15/6/2021)


\(^{17}\) I. Hein and H. Satzinger, Stelen des Mittleren Reiches I, p. 84.
Transliteration

11- ḫtp di nsw (n) īry šspṯ\(^\text{18}\), Snb mšʾ-ḥrw.
12- ḫr.t htp di nsw ḫtm(w) kfs-ib, Snb.

Translation

11- An offerings which the King gives to the keeper of the chapel, Snb, the justified.
12- Carrying out an offerings by the trustworthy seal bearer, Snb\(^\text{19}\).

Snb also had the titles:

\(\text{nḥsy}: \) southerner; Nubian.\(^\text{20}\)

\(\text{wšb nswt}: \) wšb-priest of the king.

\(\text{imy-ṛp} \text{ pr}: \) overseer of the house.

\(\text{wdpw}: \) butler; attendant.\(^\text{21}\)

Doc. 4 A Rock inscription of ṯ-tw\(^\text{22}\), Wadi Maghara, Sinai (Fig. 4)

Date: Twelfth Dynasty, (Imn-m-ḥṣ) III (year 43)
Provenance: Wadi Maghara, Sinai
Material: Limestone
Dimensions: H: 57x W: 37 cm
Present location: Now destroyed

Description

A rock inscription traced from the B.M squeeze, discovered in Wadi Maghara Sinai, was made of limestone, inscribed with two horizontal lines, and followed by 6 vertical lines.\(^\text{23}\)

Inscription:

Transliteration

\(\text{ḥtm(w) kfs-ib, ṯ-tw, nb-imsḥ}.\)

Translation

Trust worthy Seal bearer, ṯ-tw\(^\text{24}\) Lord of vernation.

\(^{18}\) “Keeper of the chapel”: Ward and Fischer no.: 550 / TLA no.: 863210.
\(^{19}\) “Healthy / Health”: RPN I 312.15.
\(^{20}\) Wb I, 388.2-10; D. Jones, An Index of Ancient Egyptian Titles, no. 1494.
\(^{23}\) “(My heart) is slaked”: RPN I 12.7.
Tf-tw had the titles:

wr-md- šm(w): chief of tens of Upper Egypt.

ḥṣty-ḥ: mayor.

šmr-wtr.y: sole companion.

ḥṭm(ty)-bt: seal bearer of Lower Egypt.

Iry-pṭ: hereditary prince.

**Doc. 5A** Rock inscription of Imny, Ain el-Sukhna, Sinai (Fig. 5)

**Date:** Twelfth Dynasty, (Imn-m-ḥṣt) TIII (year 2)

**Provenance:** Ain el-Sukhna, Sinai

**Material:** Limestone

**Dimensions:** H: 44 cm x W: 3.15 cm

**Present location:** Still in situ

**Description**

This inscription was engraved halfway up rock C, a little to the right of the inscription of Imn-m-ḥṣt I. It is a small rectangular stele, without representations, where 7 lines (average height: 5.5 cm; width, average: 30 cm) have been distinguished. The right end of the document is a little eroded, making it difficult to read the first sign of the 1-3, 5, 7, which can most often be rendered following the meaning of the text. At a later time, a cross was added immediately above the stele, perhaps by the writer of the cope inscription which appears below this document. Below are the signatures of several officials, with indications of their parentage. For reasons of space, line 3 extends into a short column, which overlaps the end of line 4 to indicate the name of the mother of the first waxed character.

**Inscription:**

Line no. 4 is inscribed as follow:

**Transliteration**

ḥṭm(w) kfs-ib, 'Imny.

**Translation**

Trusted Seal bearer, 'Imny.

---


27 To . 221; M. Abd el-Raziq, Les inscriptions d’Ayn Soukhna, No. 6.
Imny also had the titles:

- sš n tmz: scribe of the cadaster.\(^{28}\)
- imy-rš-š(h)w(sh): Overseer of fields.\(^{29}\)
- tp-rš: Head-of-the-south (the far south).\(^{30}\)
- sš šh(w)š: scribe of the fields.\(^{31}\)
- htm(w) n Wsr: Seal bearer of the god Osiris.
- htm(w)-ntš: Seal bearer of the god.
- imy-rš mšwr: "chief overseer of the army".\(^{32}\)

II. htm(w) kfš lb n pr-hḏ: Trustworthy seal bearer of the treasury.\(^{33}\)

Doc. 6 A false door stela of Ḥty (Fig. 6)\(^{34}\)

**Date:** Twelfth Dynasty, reign of (Imn-m-hṣt) III

**Provenance:** Thebes

**Material:** Limestone

**Dimensions:** H: 73× W: 43.5 cm

**Present location:** Cairo CG 20399

**Description**

The representations in relief in recessed fields, no traces of paint and the Surface was destroyed many times. The deceased Ḥty wears a heavy wig, short beard and wide collar, is sitting on a lion-legged chair in front of a sacrificial table with leaves and offerings. He stretches out his row to the food. Jugs and fruit under the table.\(^{35}\)

---

30 Wb IV, 473.4; FCD 297.
31 D. Jones, Titles OK, no. 3043
32 Ward and Fischer no.: 207 / TLA no.: 854242.
33 Ward and Fischer no.: 1496.
Inscription:

A) Upper lintel and right jamb

1.  

2.  

B) Inner jamb

3.  

Transliteration

(A)

1- $htp-di-nsw \ (n) \ Wp-wz(wt) \ ts-mhw$.

2- $nb \ ts \ dsr \ d.f \ pr\-hrw \ t \ hnk\t \ k\t \ spd \ n \ k\t \ n \ htm(w) \ kfs \ ib \ n \ pr-hd \ Hty$.

(B)

3- $htp-di-nsw \ (n) \ Wsr \ hnty \ imnt(yw) \ nb \ zw\{d\i\} \ f \ prh-\hrw \ t \ hnk\t \ k\t \ spd \ n \ k\t \ n \ htm(w) \ kfs \ ib \ n \ pr-hd \ Ht.y \ ir.n \ ly \ ms\t-hrw$.

Translation

(A)

1- An offering which the king gives to $Wp-wz.wt$ of lower Egypt, lord of the necropolis, so that he may give a voice offering (in) bread, beer, ox, fowl for the $k\t$ of Trustworthy seal bearer of the treasury $Hty$$^{36}$.

(B)

2- An offering which the king gives to $Wsr$ foremost of the western, lord of Abydos, so that he may give a voice offering (in) bread, beer, ox, fowl for the $k\t$ of Trustworthy seal bearer of the treasury $Hty$ son of $ly$, true of voice.

Doc. 7 A rock inscription of $S-n-wsrt$ (Fig. 7)$^{37}$

Date: Thirteenth Dynasty
Provenance: Kumma
Material: Rock
Dimensions: H: 730 × W: 435 mm
Present location: Still in situ

$^{36}$ $Hty$. Ranke no.: I, 277.25, to know more about his titles see: 152.

Description

A rock inscription containing an offering text for the seal bearer S-n-wsr.t, mention S-n-wsr.t III. On north face a large stone in northern door of fort. 38

Inscriptions

The title “ḥm.w kfs ib n pr-hḏ” appears twice in this inscription:

Transliteration:

ḥtp di nsw ḥtp Ḥnww (n) ẖtnw-pḏwjt nswt bjty (H又好又-kꜣw-rꜣ) mꜣꜣ-ḥrw di.sn prt-ḥrw t ḫnkt iḥw spdw snṯr mrḥt ḥt nfrt n kꜣ n ḫtm(w) kfs ib n pr-ḥḏ S-n-wsr.t, ẖꜣ-ḥdyw ms (n) Wṛt mꜣꜣ-ḥrw ḥsw.tn nṯrw.tn dd.tn 1000 t ḫnkt n ḫtm(w) kfs ib n pr-ḥḏ ẖꜣ-ḥdyw. 39

Translation:

May the king give an offering to Khnum of Kumma and to the king of Upper and Lower Egypt (Hфессиона-kꜣw-rꜣ), justified, that they may give invocation-offerings consisting of bread and beer, oxen and birds, incense and ointment, and all good things, to the kꜣ of the trustworthy seal bearer of the Treasury, S-n-wsr.t (called) ẖꜣ-ḥdyw, born of Wṛt, justified. May you praise your gods and may you say: “1000 breads and beers to the trustworthy seal bearer of the Treasury ẖꜣ-ḥdyw”. 41

38 PM: VII, 155; D. Dunham and J. M. A. Janssen, Semna — Kumma, RIK 120, p. 166.
40 S-n-wṣrt.t “man of the Powerful One”
III. $htm(w)$ $kfs-lb$ $n$ $hrp$ $kst$: Trustworthy seal bearer of the director of works.\(^{42}\)

**Doc. 8 A Hieratic papyrus text from Lahun (Fig. 8)\(^{43}\)**

**Date:** Twelfth Dynasty

**Provenance:** Lahun (Fayum (governorate))

**Material:** Papyrus paper

**Dimensions:** H: 9.5 x W: 4.0 cm

**Present location:** The Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology, London, UC 32293

**Description**

Fragments of hieratic papyrus, from one legal document, in red and black, parts of seven horizontal lines preserved, with a name list of king and servants, and red checkmarks to right. From the unmarked card given the conservation identity label 'layer 17' in 1995- conservation project. Lot II.14. Mounted in one frame with UC 32293-98.\(^{44}\)

**Inscription:**

The female $\text{Sf}(t)$ had the title $kfs-lb$ $n$ $hrp$ $kst$ “Trustworthy god’s seal bearer of the director of works”.\(^{46}\)

$\text{Sf}(t)$ also had the title: $\text{nbt-pr}$: mistress of the house.

**Doc. 9 The testament hieratic papyrus of Wsh (Fig. 9a-b)\(^{47}\)**

**Date:** Thirteenth Dynasty, (Imn-$m$-$hzt$) IV–early, (Year 2 after year 44 of an unmentioned king)

**Provenance:** Lahun (Fayum (governorate))

**Material:** Papyrus paper

**Dimensions:** H: 55.5 x W: 32 cm

**Present location:** The Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology, London, UC 32058

**Description**

The testament of Wsh $\text{Wsh}$ composed of two leaves of papyrus with hieratic text in red and black ink. Recto: text in three divisions, recording two deeds of conveyance, names of

---

\(^{42}\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1498.

\(^{43}\) https://petriecat.museums.ucl.ac.uk/photo.aspx?maxphotos=2 (20/6/2021)


\(^{45}\) Ranke no.: I, 327.11 / TLA no.: 707284.

\(^{46}\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1498.

\(^{47}\) F. L. Griffith, Hieratic Papyri from Kahun and Gurob (principally of the Middle Kingdom), London, 1898, pl. XII; https://petriecat.museums.ucl.ac.uk/photo.aspx?maxphotos=5
witnesses at top of second page. Verso: Endorsement on right hand edge. Found vertically folded, sealed with impression of scroll.48

\[\text{sn} \text{-rt} \text{ and} \text{th}-\text{snp}\] bore the title \[\text{htm(w) kfs-ib} n \text{hrp kst}\]

“Trustworthy god’s seal bearer of the director of works”.51

\text{sn} \text{-rt} also had the titles:

\[\text{hst} \text{-y}: \text{mayor.}\]

\[\text{iry-}\text{t}: \text{room/ hall keeper.}\]

\[\text{hr}-\text{pr}: \text{domestic servant.}\]

\[\text{imr} \text{-w}: \text{servant/ attendant.}\]

\[\text{htm(w): seal bearer.}\]

\[\text{imr-r3 pr hsb n it: steward of reckoning barley.}\]

\text{Th-yr-snb had the titles:}

\[\text{hry-}\text{-c-ntm-yr-r3-htm(w): assistant to the overseer of sealers.}\]

\[\text{Wb hry-ss n spdw nb isbtt: priest in charge of the phyle of Sobdu, lord of the east.}\]

\text{Doc. 10 A false door stela of Snb} \text{(Fig. 10)}56

\text{Date:} \text{Late Twelfth Dynasty-Thirteenth Dynasty}

\text{Provenance:} \text{Abydos}

\text{Material:} \text{Painted limestone}

\text{Dimensions:} \text{H: 42.5 x W: 29 x D: 8 cm}

\text{Present location:} \text{The Museum of Art History, Vienna, ÄS 105, Inv. no. Egyptian Collection, INV 105}


49 \text{sn} \text{-rt} “whose name lives”: Ranke no.: I, 65.20 / TLA no.: 550070, 711124

50 \text{th}-\text{snp} “\text{th} is healthy”: Ranke no.: I, 45.1 / TLA no.: 710465.

51 Ward and Fischer no.: 1498.

52 D. Johnes, Titles, P.313, n. 1045.

53 Ward and Fischer no.: 977 / TLA no.: 855734 / Hannig no.: 21402.

54 Ward and Fischer no.: no. 161.

55 Ward and Fischer no.: 678.

56https://www.khm.at/objektdb/detail/315987/(9/8/2021)

57Online catalogue: https://www.khm.at/objektdb/(9/8/2021)
Description

The founder of this rectangular stela with cove and round bar was the “sealer of the head of construction” Snb who owned two more steles (AS 136 and 156), which he had set up in Abydos. In the upper section (A) is inscribed with 9 texts. In the lower section (B); he is shown sitting on the right in front of a dining table. Opposite him sits the "chapel supervisor", who also bears the name Snb.58 Down in the middle offering table; on its sides two seated men with a lotus flower and the ribbon in their hands, named.59

Inscriptions:

(A)

(B)

Transliteration

(A) 4- nfrt wbt ʻnh ntr ti im n k3 n htm(w) kfs-ib n hrp kst.
(B) 11- htm(w) kfs-ib n hrp kst Snb.

Translation

(A) 4- Good and pure on which a god lives, for the k3 of Trustworthy god’s seal bearer of the director of works.

(B) 11- Trustworthy god’s seal bearer of the director of works, Snb60.

Doc. 11 A false door stela of Snb (Fig. 11)61

Date: Early of Thirteenth Dynasty
Provenance: Theba
Material: Limestone

58 https://www.khm.at/objektdb/detail/315987/(9/8/2021)
60 Ranke no.: I, 312.15.
Dimensions:  H: 42 cm

Present location: The Classical Museum, the School of Classics, University College Dublin, no. 1361

Description
From Cockburn collection, Rectangular stela with deep torus along top and sides. Cracked and repaired, with substantial flanking of the upper left surface area. The surface area. The torus and single incised line define the area of decoration and inscription; below this an additional short hieroglyphic “signature” occupies the bottom left, leaving no margin for inserting into ground or brick layer. The figures ad texts are clearly but often summarily incised. Three are three registers:

(A) Hieroglyphic inscription in two full and a third truncated line, over a scene of two facing men. Seated on lion legged chairs with low cushioned backs, the figure on the left with one hand held over his lap, the other to this chest, and the figure on the right with one hand extended to the offerings, the other to his chest, and the figure on the right with one hand extended to the offerings, the other held clenched on his lap. Both wear short parted kilts. Between are two offerings tables and two hemispherical drinking bowls on a pot stands, either side of a central single beer jug with conical sealing, and also resting on a pot stand. In front of the head of each man is a thin rectangle mat supporting a cylindrical vessel for unguent.62

(B) Hieroglyphic inscription in one truncated line above scene similarly arranged to that in the first register, but depicting, on the left, a woman kneeling on the ground with one hand extended along the lower leg, the other held to the dress-strap.

(c) Hieroglyphic inscription in two lines, reading from right to left. Red pigment survives over the pottery vessels and body areas of the men. Yellow pigment survives in the hieroglyphic signs on the first and second registers. But not in those on the third.63

Filiation: the three maternal filiation formulas used on this stele with the mediocre epigraphy each have a different form: ms(w), ms(w). n, ir(w). n; the complete form ms(w). n appears only in the "artist's signature" added on the plinth of the stele (ḥrty-nṯr ṣḥ ms(w). n ḫntn (?).64

Inscriptions

Register (C)

62 Ibid., pp. 30-33.
Transliteration

1- ḥtp di nswt ṯsr nb sbdw n kz n ḥtm(w) kfs-ib n ḫrp kṣt Rn-snb.
2- ḥtp di nswt ṯp-ḥswt n kz n ḥtm(w) kfs-ib n ḫrp kṣt Snfr ir.n nbt-pr Snb.

Translation

1- An offering which the king gives (to) Osiris lord of Abydos for the kṣ of Trustworthy seal bearer of the director of the works named snb.
2- An offering which the king gives (to) ṯp-ḥswt, for the kṣ of Trustworthy seal bearer of the director of the works, Snfr born of the lady of the house Snb.

Doc. 12 A false door stela of Snb (Fig. 12)66

Date: Late Twelfth Dynasty-Thirteenth Dynasty
Provenance: Abydos
Material: Limestone
Dimensions: H: 50.8 x W: 35 x D: 6 cm
Present location: The Museum of Art History, Vienna, ÄS 136, Inv. no. Egyptian Collection, INV 136

Description

In the inscriptions there are indications that the Snb family came from Athribis in the Nile Delta. However, she had this memorial stela set up in Abydos, where there was an important place of pilgrimage for the god Ṭṣr in the Middle Kingdom. At the top of the rounded gable field are the god of the dead Osiris and the jackal-shaped local god of Abydos Ṯp-ḥswt.68

In the upper of stela, section (A), Osiris stands in a mummy-shaped in front of jackal on the scaffold, under the previous scene, an offering horizontal (B). In sections (C) and (D), there are three standing men, but in section (E), there are two men and a woman. Section (F) is inscribed with a man and three women. In section (G), three men and a woman. All inscribed persons in the stela, are represented with their vertical texts.69

65 Ranke no.: I, 315.18 / TLA no.: 550107.
66 https://www.khm.at/objektdb/detail/315987/(9/8/2021)
68 https://www.khm.at/objektdb/detail/317185/(11/8/2021)
Inscriptions:

Section (C)
In front of the man on the left side:

1. \[\text{図1} \]
2. \[\text{図2} \]
3. \[\text{図3} \]

In front of the man on the right side:

4. \[\text{図4} \]
5. \[\text{図5} \]
6. \[\text{図6} \]

Transliteration

(C)

1. ḫnkt kꜣ(w) spd(w) mnḥt ḫt nb(t) nfr(t).
2. wsḥt n kꜣ n ẖtm(w) kꜣḏ-ib n.
3. ḫṛp-kꜣt Snb ms(w). n ḫn-ṣn-ṣy mꜣrꜣ-hrw.
4. ḫtp-dī-nsw n kꜣ n ẖtm(w) bity.
5. šš ḫṛy-ꜣ nsw n ḫḥt-hṛ.\(^{70}\)

Translation

(C)

1. Bear, ox, fowl, linen, everything good and (2) pure, for the kꜣ of Trustworthy god’s seal bearer of, (3) the director of works,\(^{71}\) son of ḫnThe-ṣn-ṣy,\(^{72}\) true of voice.
4- An offering which the king gives for the kꜣ of the seal bearer of Lower Egypt, (5) Scribe-assistant of the king of the presence, (6) Snbty-fy\(^{73}\) son of Kmt, true of voice.

---

\(^{70}\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1498.
\(^{71}\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1394 / Hannig no.: 30245.
\(^{72}\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1498.
\(^{73}\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1498 / Hannig no.: 30245.
IV. htm(w)-ntr kfs-ib: Trustworthy god’s seal bearer.74

Doc. 13 A base relief of Sbk-ḥtp (Fig. 13a-b)75

Date: Twelfth Dynasty, (Imn-m-hst) III, c. 1842 BC - 1794 BC
Provenance: Serabit el-Khadim
Material: Sandstone
Dimensions: H: 630 × W: 440 mm
Present location: Musées Royaux d'Art et d'Histoire: Cinquantenaire Museum, Bruxelles, E.5266

Description
At the top is a horizontal line giving the titularly of (Imn-m-hst) III. Below the king is seen seated on the left, wearing the two feathers at the back of his cap and carrying the flail. Ḥwt-ḥr holds out to his nose in her right hand the emblems of life and dominion. The goddess holds in her hand a round object whose nature is not obvious, probably a menat necklace. Behind her the god’s treasurer Sbk-ḥtp, holding out in his right hand a conical loaf of bread. Behind this figure again is another holding a papyrus roll in his left hand. Below the scene are remains of six horizontal lines of inscription.76

Inscription:
The first line under the scene is inscribed with:

Transliteration

ḥm n ntr pn htm(w)-ntr htm(w) kfs-ib, Sbk-ḥtp.77

Translation
Majesty to this god, Trustworthy god’s seal bearer, Sbk-ḥtp.78

Sbk-ḥtp also had the titles:

Imḥsw-ḥr ntr-ḥsbt: revered with the great god.

ḥry-ḥsbt: lector priest.

74 Ward and Fischer no.: 1485.
77"Sbk is satisfied", Rank no.: I, 305.6, I, 304.10 / TLA no.: 400122, 706615.
78 Ward and Fischer no.: 1484
Mohamed Refaat et al., (JAAUTH), Vol. 22 No. 3 2022, pp.120-149

Doc. 14 The Stela fragment of Sbk-HTP (Fig. 14)

Date: Twelfth Dynasty, (Imn-m-hst) IV, c. 1842 BC - 1794 BC
Provenance: Serabit el-Khadim
Material: Sandstone
Dimensions: H: 63x W: 44 cm
Present location: Still in situ

Description

The stela of Sbk-HTP is standing now in the south east wall of the portico to the right of the entrance from the approach to sopdu where it has been employed as building material to from a door jamb. For this purpose the original inscribed surface of the north west face and south west edge have been cut off (except for the beginning of the first line of the latter), and so has the rounded top, the departure of which, however, is still visible. Judging from the state of preservation of the south face the stela must have already suffered considerable damage in its upper part by the time it was reused in the construction. South east face. The rounded top, undoubtedly containing the date, has been sawn off. Below it the sky supported by w3s-scepters and the continuation of dating. The outline of the god is still visible standing on the left, while the figure of the king opposite to him is lost. Below this is an inscription in five vertical lines, well preserved except for about four groups at the top.

The lower scene represents an Asiatic man riding on a dopey. The skin of all three men is painted with yellow, their black. They wear short white kilts with horizontal red stripes. The man on donkey holds in his left hand an axe, the crooked handle of which is red, the blade (only painted, not carved) yellow, in his right hand, which hangs down, he has a red stick. This stick too is only painted, and its outlines are somewhat indistinct. The donkey is black and so also is its man (only painted).

Each of the two men in front of spear is red, the point yellow.

The man waking behind drives the donkey with the help of a red stick in his right hand. The rope and the mouth of the animal there is a red circular object, which considering its color is properly meant to be food. That it was a ring drawn in some way though the mouth or nostrils of the donkey, where a ring with double outline is quite clear.

80 Wb IV, 398.15; D. Jones, An Index of Ancient Egyptian Titles, no. 889.
82 J. Černý, “Semites in Egyptian Mining Expeditions to Sinai.” Archív orientální 7: 1935, p. 388; Gardiner and Peet 1955, no. 405
83 Gardiner and Peet 1955, no. 405.
84 Gardiner and Peet 1955, no. 405.
Inscription: 

Transliteration

ḥtm(w)-ntr kfs-ib, Sbk-ḥtp.\(^6\)

Translation

Trustworthy god’s seal bearer, Sbk-ḥtp.\(^7\)

---

\(^6\) Sobek is satisfied”, Ranke no.: I, 305.6, I, 304.10 / TLA no.: 400122, 706615. To know about accompanying titles of Sbk-ḥtp see previous doc.13.

\(^7\) Ward and Fischer no.: 1484.
Fig. 3. The false door stela of Snb, The Museum of Art History, Vienna, ÄS 156
https://www.khm.at/de/objektdb/detail/319828/?lv=detail (15/6/2021); I. Hein and H. Satzinger, Stelen des Mittleren Reiches I, p. 84

Fig. 4. A Rock inscription of ḫtw, Wadi Maghara, Sinai
Fig. 5. A Rock inscription of Imny, Ain el-Sukhna, Sinai


Fig. 6. A false door stela of Hty, Cairo CG 20399

Fig. 7. A rock inscription of S-n-wsr


Fig. 8. A Hieratic papyrus text from Lahun, The Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology, London, UC 32293

Fig. 9a. The testament hieratic papyrus of \( \text{Wsh} \), The Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology, London, UC 32058

Fig. 9a-b. The testament hieratic papyrus of \( \text{Wsh} \), The Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology, London, UC 32058

Fig. 10. A false door stela of Snb, The Museum of Art History, Vienna, ÄS 105, Inv. no. Egyptian Collection

https://www.khm.at/objektdb/detail/315987/(9/8/2021)
Fig. 11. A false door stela of Snb, The Classical Museum, the School of Classics, University College Dublin, no. 1361
S. Quirke, “Six hieroglyphic inscriptions in University College Dublin, pl. XXXI (top).
Fig. 12. A false door stela of Snb, The Museum of Art History, Vienna, ÄS 136, Inv. no. Egyptian Collection, INV 136

https://www.khm.at/objektdb/detail/315987/(9/8/2021)
Fig. 13. A Base relief of Shk-htp, Musées Royaux d’Art et d’Histoire: Cinquantenaire Museum, Bruxelles, E.5266
b: https://carmentis.kmkgmrah.be/eMP/eMuseumPlus?service=ExternalInterface&module=collection&objectId=81273&viewType=detailView

Fig. 14. The Stela fragment of Shk-htp, Serabit el-Khadim
Conclusion and Recommendations

- The two main signs of the seal bearer and were used changeably in writing this title.
- Until now, there is no appearance of this title in the Old kingdom and it began to appear in the middle kingdom.
- The oldest document dates back to the Twelfth Dynasty, is for,  at the reign of .
- It was held by both gender but by men more.
- It is clear that, the title could be held by more than one person at the same time.
- In its most frequent form, a vizier and a non-vizier bearing this title.
- The title had main form: Trustworthy seal bearer, written in three forms and had three derivatives:
  - Trustworthy seal bearer of the treasury.
  - Trustworthy seal bearer of the director of works.
  - Trustworthy god’s seal bearer.
- The person who bore this title played an administrative role as a trustworthy person who can be relied upon in supervising the house, works, documents, seals, treasury, as well as military actions and expeditions and important things belonging to the king.
- The most accompanying titles held by the trustworthy seal bearer are: mayor, sole companion, seal bearer of Lower Egypt, hereditary prince, overseer of the house and : revered with the great god.
- This title was held by officials and nobles is an honorary title and through the scenes and inscriptions accompanying the title, indicates that bearers of this title was very noble person of the upper class.
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لا شك في أن ألقاب الموظفين في مصر القديمة هي مصدر رئيسي للمعلومات حول حياتهم المهنية وواجباتهم في إدارة الدولة وخدمة الملك وعائلته. خلال العقود القليلة الماضية، كان هناك اتفاق عام على أهمية العديد من الألقاب الأكثر تكرارًا. ولا يعجب أن العديد من المسؤولين في الحكومة كانوا منوطنين بشأن توظيفهم، تم إلحاق حاملي الأختام بالعديد من الإدارات المختلفة بالدولة، وكذلك بجميع المؤسسات الدينية، وحتى النبلاء الأثرياء، عادة ما كان لديهم واحد أو أكثر من هؤلاء "حامل الختم" في جيوبهم، في مصر القديمة. في كثير من الأحيان، كان يحمل الختم من قبل المسؤولين والعلماء باعتباره شهادة فخرًا. حمل العديد من كبار رجال الحكومة الملكية لقب " wtm (w) kfs-lib " والذي يعني "حامل الختم الجدير بالثقة". كان حامل هذا اللقب بالطبع شخصًا موثوقًا به، ولعب حامل اللقب دورًا وظيفياً هاماً وكان لمصطلحاته مشتقات ووظائف مختلفة مرتبطة به.

لذلك يهدف البحث إلى دراسة ألقاب حامل الختم الجدير بالثقة ومصطلحاته ومشتقاتها وربطها بالوثائق، وتفسيرها لغويًا، لتعرف على دور حامل اللقب، حضرهم الموظفون الذين حملوا الختم في مصر القديمة حتى نهاية عصر الدولة الوسطى، بالإضافة إلى القاء الضوء على الألقاب المصاحبة لحامل اللقب ومستشار طبيعة صلاحيات واختصاص حامل الختم من خلالها.